
ABBERANT PLUMAGE

Ahcrranl-lv colorrrcri or naffernen Feathers in bifds are not a
rare phenomenon. The cofiunonest form is partial albinism, plain
whiLe feaLhers \"/here Lhey shoul-d be coloured or patterned.
Thic m:r' nnnrrr in norhans l* rf all birds but is much cofiunon3r
in some groups than others r e.g. starlings vs swifts. It
usua]ly affects one or two feathers at random and does not
usually occur in the homologous lsame) feathers on the oCher
sioe of the body. Much less common is partial symmetrical
albinism and total albinism is even rarer. Albinism, the lack
or pigment where it ought to occur/ is due basically to a fai-
Iure Lo produce mel-anin in the feather concernei. This rrtay be
drlp f^ a minniliniilrv to the fe:fher follielc(e) concerned Or belrrJvrf \r/ lvrrvvlrre\

due Lc genetic reasonsf usually possession of a homozygous
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Sub-aduIt. Chanting Goshawk photographed by E.F. von l"laItitz near
Messina, Transvaal in November 1980
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recessive condition for t.he character concerned, Total reces-
sive albinism is usually associated with general systemic weak-
ness of the bird concerngd and such birds seldom live long.

Aberrant colouring or patterning which is not due to a lack of
the normal melanin deposition in the feather(s) concerned is
truly rare and its causes are poorly understood, An exampLe oF
this is seen in the irnmature Dark Chanting coshawk !'!eLlerar
metdLat€s photograph where apparently the t\do innermost upper
minor secondary wing coverts on the left si-de do not look like
the other coverts of lhat series, including the homologous ones
on fhe rioht side brrf resemtrle ihe ilnner tail coverts.

It is desirable to record such aberrations, both photographical-
a\/pn fhoildh fhair CausaLion is not under-!y a'ru LtrrY, LvLrr Lrrvu:rr u,rur!

stood. A minority of such aberrations gj.ve a clue Lo the rela-
tionships of the species concerned and such a clue would be
useful in the case of MeLtevax on which there is no agreement on
what is it.s closes! relative within the Accipitridae,

R.K. Brook, Percy FitzPatrick Institute of African Orn.ithology,
University of Cape Town, RONDEBoSH, 77OO
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CIIANGE OF RINGING ADDRESS

At its 198I meeting the Steering Committee of SAFRINC gave its
approval, to a proposal that the return address on South African
rings be changed, The oIi legend 'lnform Zoo Pretoria' has
served far fhF iO vears that the South Afri can Ri noi -o Scheme
has been in existence but there have been repeateJ proposals r-o
change it for .rarious reasons. The main motivation for the
change sLcms from the ineviLab-Le delays which a two-stage reco-
very rouLe entails. Finders frequently farl co report all the
details needed for a welf-documented recovery, and.if too much
Lime elapses before they receive a request Irom SAFRINC for
furLher informaLion, they are like1y to have forgotLen Lhe
essential details. To a ringer Chis may sound -[ike a tall
story, but regrettably we have adequate correspondence on fiLe
to prove rt.
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